DOTYETI’S WHITELABEL SOLUTION

GENERATE AN ADDITIONAL
PASSIVE REVENUE STREAM
BY OFFERING CLIENTS YOUR OWN UNLIMITED GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE,
WITHOUT HAVING TO MANAGE THE DAILY OPERATIONS

www.dotyeti.com

SOUNDS FAMILIAR?
✅ You want to grow the revenue of your business by providing additional

services…
😒 But don’t have enough time to ﬁnd, interview, train, set-up workﬂows and are
deﬁnitely not in the mood for all the tedious day-to-day operations and tasks.

✅ You want to offer an exceptional end-to-end customer experience for your

clients…
😒 But don’t have enough resources, knowledge nor time for building your
own custom solution.

INTRODUCING

Solution

OUR CREDENTIALS

250+

Happy clients
handled

60+

Country’s top 5%
designers

35,000+
Design requests
delivered

CREATIVE INDUSTRY
OPPORTUNITIES

SO… WHAT IS THIS WHITELABEL SOLUTION ALL ABOUT?
What is a
whitelabel
solution?

Our whitelabel solution gives you the possibility to offer additional services to your clients, fully
outsourced and branded as your own company. Our solution is primarily focused on creative work. By
whitelabeling our services, you can provide a frictionless graphic design experience for your clients,
powered by your custom platform

For who is this
suitable?

Agencies, advertising companies, consultants, print solutions, tech-companies & SME are great
examples of businesses who want to provide additional creative services to their clients and adding
an additional passive revenue stream to their business.

How does it
work?

After signing up, you get access to your own custom branding portal, where you can dedicate seats to
your clients. Your clients can shoot in any kind of creative work they need. At the same time you have
full visibility into all the projects and can add additional notes for us to guide the client to success.
You can charge your clients as much as you seem ﬁt

Why should I use
your solution?

It’s simple. Instead of wasting time building your own design solution or service, leverage ours. It’s what
our clients love most about working with us: efﬁciency, reliability and excellent customer service all rolled
into one scalable creative solution. And most importantly earn additional revenue without having
to do all of the hard work. It’s a win-win-win situation (you, your clients & us).

How much does
this costs me?

Absolutely nothing! We don’t require any set-up fee. 100% for FREE with no strings attached.
You only have to pay for the client seats, but this amount you can charge directly to your clients

❌ Handling the creative work yourself
Time-consuming with low income revenue

OWN DESIGN SERVICE
Obstacles:
❌
❌
❌
❌
❌

✅

Using our whitelabel solution
100% hands-off with passive revenue

Daily communication with the end client
Finding and employing your own designers
Own art direction and mgt of the designs
Back and forth revisions
Less time and focus for business growth

OUR WHITELABEL SOLUTION
Beneﬁts:
✅
✅
✅
✅
✅

Fully branded in your visual style with logo and colours
Client directly submits their requests to the platform
Client talks directly with our art directors and designers
Dedicated platform made for the full creative workﬂow
Passive proﬁt margins you can decided yourself

3 SIMPLE STEPS
TO GET STARTED

Register to get access
to your own branded
platform

Buy & allocate seats to
your clients for them to
get access

Site back and relax,
while we handling the full
design production cycle

OVERVIEW FEATURES

Client directly communicates
with our creative team

Provide any kind of
design category (45+)

Fully branded platform
consistent with your style

Efﬁcient & ﬂexible management of
client subscriptions with a discount

Track projects with delivery
dates and status

Clients have their own brand
proﬁles for on-brand designs

ALL THE DESIGN CATEGORIES
Your clients can dream of…

ADVERTISEMENTS

LOGO & BRANDING

POWERPOINT
DESIGN

PRINT
COLLATERALS

SOCIAL MEDIA

AND MUCH
MUCH MORE...

BANNERS

GIFS/ANIMATIONS

ILLUSTRATIONS

WEB DESIGN

INTRODUCTION

MOTION GRAPHICS SHOWREEL

MUST-SEE
VIDEOS

SHOWREEL 1

SHOWREEL 2

WHITE LABEL SEATS
NO SET-UP FEE REQUIRED
Discounts available for bulk seats

ROYAL $1.995 per month
Full Creative Team
Video Editing/Video Graphics/Animation included

Creative Manager
BASIC $449 $399 per month

and
Animator
PREMIUM $1,145 $995 per month Dedicated Designer
ROYAL
$2,395
$1,995 per month

Fully branded platform in your style

Fully branded platform in your style

Dedicated designer

Dedicated designer + account manager

1 Project / brand at a time

(creative assistant for extra creative input)

Basic graphic designs (no custom illustrations)

2 Projects / brands at a time

Social media ads, posters, brochures etc.

Logo design, custom illustrations & GIFs

Communication through our platform

Infographics, business presentations etc.

Cancel monthly

Unlimited Design and Animation Requests

Fully branded platform in your style

Fulland
creative
Unlimited Web
Appteam
Design Requests
Dedicated designer, animator & account manager
Cancel Monthly

Communication through our platform
Cancel monthly

Video editing/video graphics/animations
Landing page & web page design
Custom animated illustrations
2 Projects, unlimited brands + backlog of requests
Communication through our platform
Cancel monthly

*All packages include unlimited designs and source ﬁles (AI , PSD, INDD etc.)

REVENUE SCENARIO
Common scenario of having 5 seats
(3 x basic, 2 premium & 1 royal)
Own
proﬁt
margin
1.5 x

2.0 x

3.0 x

Basic Seat
Costs

$1.197

Basic Seat
Selling
Price

Premium
Seat Cost

3 x $399

3 x $598

$3.591

$1,990

$1.197

$2.394

$1,990

$3.591

$1,990

3 x $399

$1.197

3 x $399

3 x $798

3 x $1,197

2 x $995

2 x $995

2 x $995

Premium
Selling
Price
$2,985

2 x $1,492

$3,980

2 x $1,990

$5,970

2 x $2,985

Royal Seat
Cost

$1,995

1 x $1,995

$1,995

1 x $1,995

$1,995

1 x $1,995

Royal Selling
Price

Total Seat
Cost

Total Selling
Revenue

Total net
proﬁt per
month

$2,992

$5,182

$7.773

$2,591

$3,990

$5,182

$10.364

$5,182

$5,985

$5,182

$15.546

$10,591

1 x $2,992

1 x $3,990

1 x $5,985

* Offer additional value to your clients by providing creative services, without having to worry about the daily operations
and hassle. While at the same time looking professional with your own custom branded portal.

GROWING MRR SCENARIO

*Common scenario of total recurring revenue over 6 months with average multiplier of 2 x and
average spend of $1,990 per client

HERE’S WHY CLIENTS ❤ US
"If you don't have time to spend on design, hire DotYeti"
They streamline the whole process, deliver things quickly and the designs are of far higher quality than
I've found anywhere else. Within days, we had a full branding proposition. All the stuff we never had
time to sit down and think about before, they delivered.

"I received complex designs within 48 hours"
Working with DotYeti is convenient, relaxed and personal. Communication is streamlined on their
platform and the designers are truly their forte. Each designer has their own creative approach and, as
a team, they transformed our graphic design journey.

"They think further than just the design itself"
DotYeti is more affordable than all the graphic design solutions I've worked with. Before, it was always
hard to be proﬁtable. As an owner of a digital marketing agency, I highly recommend DotYeti. Their
platform is easy to use and their communication is very good.

"We found an efﬁcient & process-oriented design solution"
Because of the process-oriented ﬂow that DotYeti offered, we were able to standardize our turnaround
times for our products and with our clients, resulting in an improved banking experience

ONE BIG FAMILY
75+

Passionate creative
people

16

Working hours per day

6+

Operating countries

10+

People to ensure high
quality output

100%

Digital remote
workﬂows

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
Here’s why you SHOULDN’T take this offer:
😒 You want do all the daily work between your clients and the designers
😒 You don’t really care about spending your budget and time wisely
😒 You want to work 10x as hard as your competitors, but not growing as a company
OTHERWISE, IF YOU GET EXCITED FROM:

💎 100% Passive revenue, waiting to be collected
💎 Scaling your workforce and adding a new service for your business
💎 Zero set up fees
Then NOW is the time to put something in motion,
By offer your clients unlimited graphic design

JOIN OUR WAITING LIST
Be the ﬁrst to know when our whitelabel solution is LIVE

100+ agencies are
already on the
waiting list!

